simply seasonal

How does the “Dult” fair smell and taste? This walk
will take you on a tour of the traditional Dult stalls, where
you’ll be able to try some small samples. (15 people max.)
Also available for individual guests on various dates

A trip to Oktoberfest! Sophisticated technology,
tradition and nostalgia meet at Oktoberfest. Discover
interesting facts and hidden secrets about the world’s
largest folk festival! (18 people max.)
The nicest time is in the morning! We offer Oktoberfest
tasting tours away from the big tents. (15 people max.)
Also available for individual guests on various dates

Origins and nostalgia – a guided tour through the
Oide Wiesn festival grounds. The historic Wiesn area,
a separate section of the Oktoberfest, brings the history
of the festival to life. (18 people max.)

simply unique
Guided tours through the Residenz, Schloss Nymphenburg (Nymphenburg Palace) and Schloss Schleissheim
(Schleissheim Palace).
Artistic Munich. A walking tour through the museum
district, covering the museums and their treasures stretching
from ancient to modern.
Excursions to the royal palaces of Ludwig II.
City tours and excursions with a taxi guide for mini
groups of up to 7 people. Highly personal experience with
a specially trained taxi guide.
Rickshaw tours, e.g. through the English Garden or along the
Isar with a trained rickshaw guide; also bookable in groups.

Tasting tour of the Christkindlmarkt. A culinary tour
through the oldest Christmas market in the city.
(18 people max.) Also available for individual guests on various dates

“Fruitcake and Fatschnkindl” – a cultural and historic
walking tour through the Christmas market on
Marienplatz square. This special tour focuses on the
traditions and history of the Christmas market.

You can book these tours through
München Tourismus guided tour team
We will find the perfect guided tour for any group,
be it on foot, by bus or by taxi. We can arrange the date,
duration and topic based on your requests.
Email: tourismus.guides@muenchen.de
Tel.: +49 89 233 - 30204 or - 30234
Costs (subject to amendments)
2-hour group tours start at €140.
3-hour group tours start at €165.
All our guided tours for groups and individuals
can be viewed at: www.simply-munich.com/guides
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The cult of Dult! Meet a true Munich original. A guided
tour through the Auer Dult, Munich’s traditional market
event – Maidult (last week in April), Jakobidult (last week
in July) and Kirchweihdult (mid-October) (20 people max.)

simply
explore
City tours in Munich

www.simply-munich.com

simply experience
Culinary tour of Viktualienmarkt. A treat for all your senses,
tasting delicacies on a stroll through the market. (18 people max.)

Immerse yourself
in Munich life!
Experience Bavaria’s state capital first hand
with your group and München Tourismus
guides.
Rub shoulders with the locals at Viktualienmarkt,
follow in the footsteps of the Wittelsbach family,
sip Turkish tea in the colourful station district,
learn about Jewish life in Munich, or discover light
sculptures and sculptors in Schwabing: With our
guided tours, you can truly immerse yourself in
Munich life.
Our guides bring both recent and ancient history
to life with exciting stories. They share their know
ledge in 28 different languages and are all trained
and certified in their areas. München Tourismus also
offers guided tours for the hearing impaired as well
as taxi-based tours. Unless otherwise specified,
our guided tours accommodate a maximum of
20 to 25 people.

simply classic
If it’s your first trip to Munich and you’re keen to get to
know the city and its main attractions, we recommend
one of our classic city bus or walking tours.
2-hour bus tour for an initial insight
into the city
2-hour walking tour through the
historic old town
3-hour bus tour with a walking tour
through the old town

Fresh every day! A guided tour through the main
market hall. Explore the “belly” of Munich life while the
hustle and bustle goes on around you. (20 people max.)
Also available for individual guests on various dates

Multicultural living in the “Bahnhofsviertel” to the
south of the city. Immerse yourself in a microcosm of
oriental Bavarian living – there’s more to this area than
just a railway station! (14 people max.)
Schwabing, the home of creativity. Track the area’s light
sculptures and local heroes. (15 people max.)
“Glitter, Gloria and Gourmet Chocolates”. The Brienner
district – the hidden jewel in the heart of the city and home
to some renowned names in retail. (12 people max.)

simply more
Behind every man is a great woman – a special tour,
not just for women. Stories of important women
throughout the history of Munich.
New Town Hall – it’s more than just the home of politics
in Munich! Also available for individual guests on various dates
Baroque splendour – a guided tour through various
churches in the city centre.
The history of business and industry – innovation from
tradition. It all started with salt. Economics, culture and
entrepreneurial courage have shaped the history of our city.
Musical Munich – and why Mozart never became a
court composer. Discover the world of Mozart, Wagner
and Richard Strauss and get to know the artists shaping
Munich’s music scene today.
The legend of Schwabing in 1900 – the village that
became an artists’ colony. A guided tour that brings
the former artists’ colony back to life and gives you the
chance to learn more about the Schwabing district today.

Royally appointed suppliers. This guided tour focuses on
the special flair of Munich’s retail sector and its traditional
shops. (18 people max.)
What’s new – a tour of modern architecture in Munich
city centre. Explore the buildings constructed in the city
centre over the past 20 years, like the synagogue and the
“Fünf Höfe” shopping arcade.
King Ludwig I – the city builder and his “Athens on
the Isar River”. “I want to make Munich a city that shall
bring such glory to Germany that no one may claim to
know Germany if he has not seen Munich.”
Munich – the capital of movement: National Socialism
and resistance.
Jewish life in Munich. A guided tour through Munich’s
eventful Jewish history.
From the treasury to a jewel. A guided tour through
the treasury at the Residenz Palace and a Rococo jewel,
the Cuvilliés Theatre. (15 people max.)
The Wittelsbach family – this dynasty shaped the
history of Munich and Bavaria for 700 years. Follow
in the footsteps of the House of Wittelsbach.

